Funded Project Acad. Year 2020-23

UNIVERSITY «EQREM CAIBEJ" GJIROKASTER, ALBANIA
Mobility:
a) three (3) incoming faculty staff members for training
b) three (3) outgoing faculty staff members for teaching
c) three (3) incoming students for traineeship
d) three (2) outgoing students for traineeship

SHENZHEN UNIVERSITY (SCHOOL OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES) and HUNAN UNIVERSITY (HN/U) CHANGSA, CHINA (PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF).
Collaboration of two UOC Departments
Mobility
a) one (1) incoming student for traineeship,
b) one (1) outgoing staff member for training
c) one (1) incoming staff member for teaching
d) one (1) outgoing student for traineeship
e) one (1) incoming staff member for training
f) one (1) outgoing staff member for teaching

“INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY”, DELHI, INDIA
Mobility:
a) one (1) incoming student for traineeship
b) one (1) incoming staff member for training
c) one (1) outgoing staff member of the UoC for training
“GORDON COLLEGE”, ISRAEL
Mobility:
a) two (2) incoming students for traineeship
b) two (2) outgoing students for traineeship
c) two (2) incoming staff members for teaching
d) two (2) outgoing staff members for teaching
f) two (2) incoming staff members for training
g) two (2) outgoing staff members for training

“NOVOSIBIRSK STATE UNIVERSITY”, RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Mobility:
a) one (1) incoming student for traineeship
b) one (1) outgoing student for training
c) one (1) outgoing staff member for training
d) one (1) incoming staff member for training

“TARAS SHEVCHENKO NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF KYIV” UKRAIN
Mobility:
a) one (1) incoming student for traineeship
b) one (1) outgoing student for traineeship
c) one (1) outgoing staff member for training
d) one (1) incoming staff member for training